ACCORD PARIS

Private Higher Education Establishment created in 1988, approved continuing professional training and specialized in the teaching of FLE (French as a foreign language): intensive courses for adults (all levels), semi-intensive courses, programs for juniors, school and university groups, summer program for families, educational training. ACCORD was one of the very first schools in France to have obtained the official "Qualité FLE" label and is a member of the professional association SOUFFLE.FLE. The school is Bildungsorturlaub approved in many German Länder, and CSN in Sweden.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- 7 intensive courses open all year round,
- 2 semi-intensive courses of 15h/week open all year round,
- 6 to 8 levels of French,
- specialized French programs for professionals, in groups or in private lessons: Business French, French and Law,
- Business French in mini-groups,
- Preparation for TCF, DELF and DALF,
- Preparation for higher education and university life,
- Summer courses for juniors from 6 to 12 years old and for teenagers from 13 to 17 years old,
- Family program (lessons for parents and children)
- Business French courses in mini groups (3 p. max),
- French and Law Program,
- Programs for senior executives and business leaders,
- Senior programs 50+

◆ STRENGTHS
The ACCORD school undertakes and guarantees:
- 6 to 8 levels of French open all year round,
- no nationality above 12%,
- a response within 24 hours, whatever the request,
- very high quality courses and services,
- the school produces in-house teaching materials for all of its training courses.
- TCF Exam Center
- TCF All Public Exam Center, TCF IRN, TCF Canada

The ACCORD school also offers a reception-accommodation service as well as a transfer service from airports (Roissy and Orly) and Paris train stations.

The accommodation service offers rooms in student residences, host families (BandB or half-board), apart-hotels or in hotels located a few steps from the school.

Programs of activities and visits are offered each month by the school's two partners: VAL and ErasmusPlace.

◆ LOCATION
The ACCORD school is located a few steps from the Champs de Mars and the Eiffel Tower.
Establishment approved ERP 5, accessible to disabled people and wheelchairs.
The school offers air-conditioned classrooms, free and unlimited Internet and Wi-Fi access.

In summer, the Juniors and Family programs are offered on the Saint Nicolas campus, in Issy les Moulineaux.
In summer, semi-intensive AM1 courses are also offered in the summer school on the Saint Nicolas campus.
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